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We will be cancelling regular classes
Mon, Apr 2 - Sun, Apr 8 in conjunction with the
School Break. Classes will resumeMon, Apr 9.

! This is a busy time of our dance season, we are

excited to be working on our routines. Please
remember that each group is a TEAM.
Each
member of our team is irreplaceable and our
instructors choreograph and pattern routines for
the whole team! Our teams work very hard from
Sept-March to refine and perfect techniques with
our goal set for competition and recital. It is a
team effort, if someone is missing, it will affect
the routine. Please make every effort to attend
weekly lessons so that we can all learn the
choreography.

! If you have any questions about competitions,

please ask. Many of you have never attended
competition and may need more info.
It is
difficult to address all aspects of competition in a
note and we don’t mind answering your
questions.

! Competition is meant to be a positive learning

experience. Our goal is to have fun and do our
best!! Winning a medal or ribbon is an added
bonus, but as long as each child in the group
participates to their fullest ability, placement,
whether first or last, does not matter. We do,
however, demand and expect that everyone
works to the fullest potential!

Save The Date…

Our annual Showcase of Solos, Duets and Trios will
be held on Sunday, March 25th starting at 2:00
p.m.
Join us for an afternoon of entertaining
routines. We’d love to perform for you all!

Spring Recital
! Our Annual Spring Recital will be held at the

Kerry Vickar Centre. The dates are Friday, May
11, 7:00 p.m. and Saturday, May 12. 2:00p.m.
and 7:00 p.m.

! Information regarding times of rehearsals/
shows/tickets, etc will be available soon.

COMPETITION DRESS REHEARSAL
In preparation for upcoming competitions, we will be
holding a dress rehearsal at the Kerry Vickar Centre on
Sat, March 24.
This will provide an opportunity to
rehearse with wing curtains and on a stage of similar size
and setup as competition.
Children should be in full
costume as this is an opportunity to see if any alterations
are necessary and pinning of accessories are required.
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Costumes
The majority of costuming has arrived. We are waiting for
a few shipments. Costumes balances (if there is any) will
be added to your online accounts soon.
Hair, Makeup and Tights information will be available
online soon. Catz' N Jammers carries the correct color.

Acrodance
There are No Acro classes on March 8. Our acrodance
program will end March 31. We have had a productive
season and invite immediate family of acro students to
observe class. Due to space limitations, viewing will be
allowed on the last 2 weeks of class, March 22 and 29
(please choose to attend 1 of those dates).

Competition Dates
Prince Albert Festival of Dance - Apr 11-15 (All groups Jr
level and up) and Tisdale Dance Experience - Apr 18-22
(All groups PreJr level and up). Solos/Duets/Trios and a
few groups may also attend the Prince Albert Dance Blast
competitions March 8-11.
Schedules will be posted on our website as soon as we
receive them - please check them regularly. We will be
posting the draft schedules soon - and things may
change slightly when we receive final schedules.

